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London Audiology Consultants Turns 30!
This fall London Audiology Consultants (LAC)
celebrates a 30 year anniversary. It was in the fall of
1985 that Margaret Brac and Catherine Moore
decided to start LAC. The idea came from their desire
to provide patients with more integrated hearing
health care. By dispensing hearing aids as well as
prescribing them, patients could then receive allT
services in one place from the same professionals.
LAC’s first office space was a converted file room in
the office of a local Ear Nose Throat physician. From
that small space LAC expanded first to larger rented
premises and then in 2003 purchased and renovated
the house at 387 Burwell Street. This became LAC’s

main office location. In 2010 LAC expanded again,
adding extra testing space at 390 Colborne Street
directly across the parking lot from the main Burwell
office.
From humble beginnings in a small file room with only
3 staff members LAC now has an office complex on
Burwell Street with 4 audiologists, a hearing instrument
dispenser, an audiology assistant and 5 administrative
staff.
At LAC our mission has always been to improve each
person’s quality of life with better hearing. It was our
motivation when we started the practice in 1985 and is
what we still strive for today.
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Open House
October 5, 2015
You are invited to help us celebrate
our 30 year anniversary on Monday
October 5, 2015 from 9 am to 5 pm.
We will be featuring new hearing aid
and FM technology from Phonak
Canada.
There will be gift bags, a door prize,
our now famous “toonie raffle”and free
hearing aid cleaning. Refreshments will
be served so please come by the office
to say hello and have some cake and
coffee.
Watch the mail for your invitation!
London Audiology Consultants
Hearing Club
The Hearing Club meets once a
month on the last Thursday of the
month from 2 to 4 PM. There will be a
talk by a guest speaker followed by tea
and coffee, refreshments and time to
socialize. You do not have to join to
attend. Just come to any of the talks
that are of interest to you. Family
members and friends are welcome too.

Meet our London
Audiology Family
Meet Alison Clark
Alison is the newest member of our
audiology team.
“Over the past few years working as an
audiologist, I have enjoyed the challenge of
finding a unique treatment plan for each
patient.
I enjoy having the opportunity to help
people be able to communicate better
every day.”

Meet our London
Audiology Family
Meet Rachael Malin
Rachael is the newest member of our
administrative team and looks after
reception at the Colborne site.
“I started with London Audiology Consultants
in May 2015 and it has been an
enjoyable few months so far!
I strive to ensure that anyone I
encounter in my reception position has an
experience that they pleasantly
remember.”

Here is a list of the topics for the fall:
Thursday September 24
Wills, Estate Planning and Real Estate
Taiwo Emovon, Lawyer
Thomson Mahoney Delorey

Meet our London
Audiology Family
Meet Joel Brac

Thursday October 29
Tinnitus Information and Management
Jan Clark, Audiologist
Phonak Canada
Thursday November 26
Foot Health and Your Shoes
Julie Munday, Pedorthist
Sole Decisions

Joel is the junior member of our
administrative team. He is in his final
year of high school and helps out with
many essential jobs at the office after
school and during the summer months.
He has done many different jobs in the
office from working on the data base,
filing and filling in for reception when
needed.
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